
Get ready to turn up the 📢 volume on impact! 💥When you shop at our brand-new YEAH!
Store, you're not just getting awesome YEAH! Swag – you're ⛽ fueling a movement of
Connection, Creation, and Collaboration.

Our Rock Block Metro Nashville Public School Percussion students shared they would like to
continue creating music “Because music is life and is what makes people who they are.” and
“Because music is my friend.”

One, shared they wouldn’t be able to “because I don’t have an instrument.” 

This is where YEAH! programs come in and provide access to opportunities for young talents
to pursue their musical interests and amplify their voices at Rock Block AND camp next year. 

Give the Gift of Connection, Creation & Collaboration!

This year, we've taken more strides in making a difference. YEAH! proudly introduced
dedicated scholarships, opening doors for Trans Youth, LaVergne Middle and High
School, and Rutherford School students.

🌈  The Crisi Manley Inclusivity Scholarship:
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In memory of Christina Elizabeth Manley, a cherished camp volunteer and beloved
LaVergne High School teacher. This scholarship is a tribute to her unwavering
commitment to inclusivity and passion for inspiring young people by sharing her love of
music. 

🦋  Claire and Vic’s Chrysalis Cohort Scholarship:

A celebration and opportunity for trans/nonbinary youth, this scholarship embodies the
sense of belonging fostered by YEAH! camps. Victor and Claire, influenced by our
community spirit, stand as proof of the transformative power within our programs. 

Your support guarantees the perpetuation of these legacies, re-affirms our dedication to
inclusivity and expands access to music education for youth of all backgrounds.

Join the ranks of esteemed supporters like The Community Foundation of Middle
Tennessee, who recently awarded YEAH! a $5,000 grant for our June 2024 camp. Your
contribution helps provide enriching experiences for 50-60 youth, building character,
self-esteem, and community through music education at YEAH! Rocks camp next June.

Our surveys from 🥁 Percussion and 🎤 HIp-Hop students at our Rock Block Metro
Nashville Public School program this Fall revealed that, in addition to improved musical
skills, they also ranked the skills they developed:
#1 - Self-Confidence 🎶
#2 - Collaboration ⚡
#3 - Appreciation of differences (“Because everyone has something their different
about.”) 😍

Coming soon!

YEAH! Rocks summer camp 🎶will be held the first or second week of
June 2024.
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Email director@yeahrocks.org to pre-register
and receive 15% off rock camp!

💥🫵 Empower Youth Voices -  Like those from our 2022 camp who wrote
"Club of Confused," 📣🎸

The day the world turned upside down
Smiles turned into a frown
The city turned into a town

The people began to wear their crown hey, hey, hey!

The statues moved
The winners began to lose

Welcome to the club of confused 
 
Your support creates echoes of change. Join YEAH! in empowering youth voices and
be a part of something EXTRAordinary.

Thank you for being the melody to our 🎵 harmony. Together, let's 🏗 build a harmonious
tomorrow!

I Rock, YOU Rock, WE Rock, let's KEEP rocking.

Mariela Moscoso (she/her)
Executive Director
YEAH!

WAYS TO SUPPORT YEAH!

* Register for our programs - June 2024 camp

dates coming soon!

* Donate to our scholarship funds. 

* Shop at our store - shop.yeahrocks.org.

* Volunteer at our community events, teach at

one of our programs.

* Become a board member.

* Spread the word about our impact.
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yeahrocks.org
615-849-8140

P.O. Box 160964
Nashville, TN 37216
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